Resilience Building 102: Skills

In collaboration with CAC Prevention Education

Join QCTIC and Child Abuse Council for part two of our Resilience Building: Online Series.

Parenting through Stress: June 30, July 1 & 2

Intro to Vicarious Trauma: July 14, 15, 16

Sensory Understanding: July 28, 29, 30

Copy and Paste url to register:
https://forms.gle/ZGYLyHxbeWbiim3Y9
Resilience Building
102: Skills

In collaboration with CAC Prevention Education

Join QCTIC and Child Abuse Council for part two of our Resilience Building: Online Series.

Parenting through Stress:

June 30th 8:30 - 9:30 am

July 1st 12:30 - 1:30 pm

July 2nd 6:00 - 7:00 pm

Copy and Paste url to register:
https://forms.gle/ZGYLyHxbeWbiim3Y9
Resilience Building 102: Skills

In collaboration with CAC Prevention Education

Join QCTIC and Child Abuse Council for part two of our Resilience Building: Online Series.

Intro to Vicarious Trauma:

July 14th 8:30 - 9:30 am

July 15th 12:30 - 1:30 pm

July 16th 6:00 - 7:00 pm

Copy and Paste url to register:
https://forms.gle/ZGYLyHxbeWbiim3Y9
Resilience Building
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In collaboration with CAC Prevention Education

Join QCTIC and Child Abuse Council for part two of our Resilience Building: Online Series.

Sensory Understanding:

July 28th 8:30 - 9:30 am
July 29th 12:30 - 1:30 pm
July 30th 6:00 - 7:00 pm

Copy and Paste url to register:
https://forms.gle/ZGYLyHxbeWbiim3Y9